Cool Days Are Coming

- Champion Long Sleeve Tee - Oxford Gray $20.99
- Gear Long Sleeve Tee - Black or Gray $19.95

Stay Warm in Florida College Sweatpants

Available in black with a straight hem or in gray with an elastic hem. $24.99

Apparel for Parents

- Tees for Mom $14.99
- Tees for Dad $14.99

New Society Tees

Show your society spirit! These 100% cotton shirts from GILDAN are perfect for society athletics, events, spirit days, service activities, and summer camp. (S-2XL) $11.99
**Muscle and a Shovel**

*By Michael Shank*

This popular book is now also available as a workbook and teacher’s manual!

- Original Book $15.95
- Student Workbook $9.95
- Teacher’s Manual $9.95

---

**Teaching and Classroom Charts**

See our website for a large selection of colorful and educational charts and posters from Rose Publishing. They compliment any curriculum or independent Bible study. (Unlaminated and laminated) $10.99 - $16.99

---

**New Workbooks in the “Discovering God’s Way” Curriculum**

- Year 5 Book 4 - The Holy Spirit
- Year 6 Book 2 - The Necessity of Sound Doctrine
- Year 6 Book 4 - The Book of Revelation $6.95

---

**You Are There**

*By David & Martha Ladyman*

Curriculum for middle school, young teens to adults featuring historical facts about the daily living in Bible times. Thirteen workbooks and cards covering Genesis through Acts.

- Workbooks $6.99
- Color Cards $14.99